und da hab' ich vor allem zu sagen, dass Purkinje's Werk über das subjective Sehen mich besonders anregte. Ich zog es aus und schrieb Noten dazu, und liess, in Absicht Gebrauch davon in meinen
Heften zu machen, die beigefügte Tafel copiren etc. " (I turned to researches on nature and have to say that I was especially stimulated by Purkinje's work on subjective vision. I took the manuscript and put down my notes, read it in order to put it to use in my notebooks, to copy its plates, etc."). He also edited a natural history magazine called "Živa" and at the National Museum at Prague he established a scientific council where all Czech scientific activities were concentrated.
Purkyně was also the initiator and co-founder of different cultural and artists societies, such as the Society of Arts (Umělecká beseda), the society of National theatre (Národní divadlo).
He was a member of the well known gymnastic organisation "Sokol". Finally, he was the deputy of the Bohemian Diet. Purkyně also invested a lot of personal money to create the library which, after his death, consisted of more than 5,000 volumes. 
The Purkyně Institute in Breslau as "the cradle of histology"
The achromatic microscope was introduced in the mid-1820s (Liddell 1960; Shepherd 1991) Haller's anatomia animata, enlivened anatomy) produced a physiologically inspired histological studies. Thus, Rothschuh (Rothschuh 1969) rightly remarked that Purkyně's work marks the transition between "histomorphology" and "histophysiology". Moreover, Purkyně 
